
On March 23, more than 3,000 
pro-life advocates from across 
Connecticut gathered at the 
capitol building in Hartford for 
the state’s first March for Life. 
The Knights of Columbus 
sponsored buses, served as 
marshals and distributed “Love 
Life, Choose Life” signs to 
participants. WATCH VIDEO 

Just days earlier, on March 19, college Knights from Southern 
Illinois University Edwardsville and Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale participated in the pro-life March on the Arch in 
St. Louis. WATCH VIDEO 
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Knights in Connecticut, St. Louis 

March for Life

The Knights of Columbus continues to provide humanitarian aid — including food, medical supplies, clothing and temporary 
shelter, as well as means of transportation — for refugees and displaced people of Ukraine. Knights and others have given more 
than $8.7 million to the Ukraine Solidarity Fund in support of the Order’s ongoing efforts. Learn more and donate today at 
kofc.org/ukraine.

Refugee Family Gives Thanks

When the bombing began in Kyiv, Ukraine, Roman and Olga 
Panivnyk fled the country for the sake of their children. They were 
immediately assisted by the Knights of Columbus in Poland, and 
later arrived in the United States. On March 16, the family made 
a pilgrimage to New Haven, Conn., where they met with Supreme 
Knight Patrick Kelly at the Supreme Council headquarters and 
gave thanks at St. Mary’s Church for the intercession of Blessed 
Michael McGivney.  WATCH VIDEO | READ MORE

Photo by Steven Martine

The Road to Safety
More than 80 Ukrainian refugees have been welcomed to Slovenia 
thanks to the efforts of Tamino Petelinšek, a Slovenian photographer 
and a member of the Knights. Petelinšek, who has been documenting 
the Order’s humanitarian work in Poland and Ukraine, worked with the 
Knights of Columbus to arrange two buses from Hrebenne to his native 
country, where Caritas Slovenia is assisting the refugees with housing, 
schooling, medical care and jobs. WATCH VIDEO | READ MORE

https://youtu.be/ao8Q8bA5wXY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iC_KNOiIytM
https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/join/join-the-knights.html
mailto:knightline@kofc.org
https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/donate/ukraine.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUU8vYLY8GQ
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/columbia/2022/april/we-didnt-want-to-flee.html
https://youtu.be/5ZJPL4dMFM8
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/articles/road-to-safety.html


The course of Stuart “Stu” Long’s life 
veered radically after a near-death 
experience and spiritual conversion led 
him to seminary; it changed again when 
he was diagnosed with the degenerative 
disease that would lead to his death at 
age 50. Father Stu, a new film starring 
Mark Wahlberg and based on the true 
story of this extraordinary Montana 

priest, will be released in theaters April 13. Father Stu’s bishop, 
brother Knights and father recently spoke with the Knights of 
Columbus about his life and witness, and Jonathan Reyes, the 
Order’s senior vice president of communications and strategic 
partnerships, interviewed Wahlberg about the new movie and its 
underlying themes. Learn more about discounted group tickets — 
with free admittance for chaplains or pastors — by clicking here. 
Please note: Father Stu is rated R for strong language throughout. 

READ ARTICLE | WATCH VIDEO 
WATCH INTERVIEW | GROUP TICKETS 
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During Holy Week, the Knights of Columbus is distributing Easter care packages for families displaced by the war in Ukraine. The 
care packages, which have been assembled by Knights in Poland and which Knights Orderwide are helping to make possible by 
their donations, are tangible sign of our hope in Christ’s Resurrection.

Centers of Mercy in Poland

The Knights of Columbus in Poland recently established 
several parish-based Mercy Centers to support the needs of 
Ukrainian refugees and welcome them into the community. 
WATCH VIDEO | READ MORE

‘They Will Rise With Christ’
As Easter approaches amid war in Ukraine, the words of 
Venerable Fulton Sheen give perspective: “Evil has its hour, 
but God will have his day.” WATCH VIDEO

Photo courtesy of the Diocese of Helena

An Easter Blessing for Ukrainian Families
On Monday, April 11, Pope Francis blessed a very special Easter basket during 
a private audience granted to Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly and his family at the 
Vatican. The Easter basket is representative of the 10,000 Easter care 
packages assembled by Knights of Columbus in Poland in recent days, which 
will be distributed to displaced families in Ukraine during Holy Week to help them 
celebrate Easter. Each package contains meat, flour, pasta, chocolate and an 
Easter candle, as well as a letter of greeting from the supreme knight. READ MORE 

The care packages are made possible through the financial support from 
Knights Orderwide. A gift of $50 sponsors one of these baskets and supports one 
family in their Easter celebration.  DONATE TODAY 

Photo by Sebastian Nycz

Photo courtesy of Vatican Media

From Dramatic Conversion to 
Extraordinary Priesthood 

https://www.fatherstumovie.com/groupsales/
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/columbia/2022/april/fighter-for-god.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZLIH-MwO2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kh1eLXz2mwk
https://www.fatherstumovie.com/groupsales/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fgjqlwBvypk
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/knightline/special-edition/2022/week-of-april-11/centers-mercy-for-refugees.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J9bvibs3hhw
https://donate.kofccharities.org/give/401475/#!/donation/checkout
https://kofc.org/en/news-room/articles/pop-francis-blesse-easter-basket-for-war-victims.html


Zack Dmyterko, a member of Cathedral Council 6790 in Arlington, 
Va., is Ukrainian American, with both sets of his grandparents 
hailing from western Ukraine. He speaks Ukrainian and spent 
time there teaching English and volunteering at a military hospital. 
When Dmyterko saw the devastation caused by the Russian 
invasion, he decided to collect and deliver medical supplies for 
those impacted by the war. WATCH VIDEO | READ MORE
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Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly traveled to Poland and Ukraine during Holy Week to meet with Knights and to witness and encourage 
their ongoing humanitarian efforts in response to the war. “What you are doing here really exemplifies that kind of courage that we 
are called to as Christian men,” he told a group of Knights in Rava-Ruska, in western Ukraine. “It’s the kind of courage that 
Father McGivney had when he founded the Knights in order to serve his parishioners who needed help.”

Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly and Ukraine State Deputy Youriy Maletskiy 
deliver Easter care packages April 12 to families taking refuge at a 14th-
century monastery in Rava-Ruska, in western Ukraine. Knights in Poland 
assembled 10,000 of these packages, containing food and other items to 
help displaced Ukrainians celebrate Easter. (Photo by Andrey Gorb)

Wood Work
Knights from councils such as Midland (Mich.) Blessed Sacrament 
Council 13452 and Teller County Council 625 in Woodland Park, 
Colo., cut, split and stack as many as 200 cords of firewood 
annually to deliver to people in need. These initiatives foster 
fraternity among the respective councils while helping members 
of the community keep warm during the winter.  

WATCH VIDEO | READ MORE

Supreme Knight Visits Poland and Ukraine
During his Holy Week visit to Poland and Ukraine, Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly 
conveyed to Knights the support and gratitude of Pope Francis as well as his own. 
READ MORE 
• ‘A Sign of Our Support’

On April 11, Pope Francis received Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly in a private
audience at the Vatican, where the Holy Father blessed an Easter basket
representing 10,000 care packages assembled by Polish Knights for displaced
Ukrainian families. The next day, he helped Knights in Poland load care
packages and personally delivered some to families in Ukraine. WATCH VIDEO

• ‘Committed to Charity’

The supreme knight thanked Polish Knights for their continued efforts on
behalf of Ukrainian refugees, visited a retreat center where Caritas, with the
Order’s support, is caring for 100 Ukrainian orphans, and visited refugees and
Knights at St. Wojciech Parish in Częstochowa. WATCH VIDEO

Castletown Media

‘I Could Not Sit By and Watch’

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zdQsY_l_YYU
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/knightline/special-edition/2022/week-of-april-18/could-not-sit-by-and-watch.html
https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/join/join-the-knights.html
mailto:knightline@kofc.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wqrVjimapi4
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/knightline/special-edition/2022/week-of-april-4/wood-work.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/knightline/special-edition/2022/week-of-april-18/go-on.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a-Prps1_89A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yTC8nH2AUGY
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“This is why Father McGivney founded the Knights. To serve the family. To keep the family together. And to help the vulnerable 
and the oppressed,” Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly said in his April 18 address at the Massachusetts State Council’s Patriots’ 
Day Dinner. This mission, he said, is being lived out in an exemplary way by Knights in Poland and Ukraine serving refugees 
and displaced families in need.

Knights distribute Easter care packages at the Church of Blessed Nicholas Charnetsky in 
Zolochiv, Ukraine. 

‘A Call to Lead’
In recognition of his service to his country and promotion of the 
virtue of patriotism, Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly received the 
Lantern Award at the Massachusetts State Council’s 
annual Patriots’ Day Dinner on April 18. READ MORE
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Gifts for Easter 
To help suffering families in Ukraine celebrate Easter, 
Knights in Poland prepared 10,000 care packages, which 
were distributed by Knights to families in various cities and 
towns throughout Ukraine. WATCH VIDEO 

Hospitality in a Time of War
Millions of refugees who fled Ukraine have found themselves in 
foreign countries unsure of their future. Knights in Poland have 
mobilized to welcome families at the border, at parishes and 
in their homes. 
‘A Space We Can Share’ 

Dominik and Marta Kołodziej 
live in Kraków, Poland, with 
their two young children and 
another on the way. When the 
invasion of Ukraine began, this 
Knights of Columbus family 
was one of many who opened 
their home to refugees. WATCH VIDEO | READ MORE 
‘Their Second Home’ 

Włodzimierz and Edyta Stec 
of Ostrowiec Świętokrzyski, 
in central Poland, volunteered 
to take in refugees and soon 
welcomed a family from 
Kremenchuk, in central Ukraine 
— Alina and her three sons, 
2-year-old Zahar, 6-year-old
Makar and 9-year-old Maksym. WATCH VIDEO | READ MORE 
‘Bringing Families Together’ 

When Adam Weigel-Milleret 
arrived at his office in Igołomia, 
Poland, on Feb. 24, he learned 
about the invasion of Ukraine 
from one of his employees, 
Oleh, a native of Kharkiv in 
eastern Ukraine. Weigel told 

Photo by Sebastian Nycz

this employee that if his family Photo by Sebastian Nycz

evacuated, they would have a place to stay in the housing unit at 
the company’s headquarters. Since then, the Knight has opened 
up the facility to 39 Ukrainian refugees.  
WATCH VIDEO | READ MORE 

Photo by Izabela Szeląg

https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/join/join-the-knights.html
mailto:knightline@kofc.org
https://youtu.be/W2zPpAtSw2c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPorTa8RZ4Q
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/knightline/special-edition/2022/week-of-april-25/hospitality-in-time-of-war.html#kolodziej
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/knightline/special-edition/2022/week-of-april-25/hospitality-in-time-of-war.html#stec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ikurvca0I0Q
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/knightline/special-edition/2022/week-of-april-25/hospitality-in-time-of-war.html#weigel
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/knightline/special-edition/2022/week-of-april-25/call-to-lead.html
https://youtu.be/BPog-h0cfcI

